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AEreement bet,',-een British Government Code and
Jipher School a.'"l~ U.;:';. "..-ar tcpart.oaent in re gard
to certain IISpecial Intelli&-ence. 1I

I.

Discussion.
1. There is attached en original copy of tr..e agreement bet'ween the
British Government Code and Cipher School and the U.~" •• ,ar Depart::tent,
signed ~r :c;. : •• Travis, Leputy ilirector (oervices), G.G. and C.S., acting for the British Chiefs of Staff, and by the undersigned, actillg for
the Chief of Staff, U.S. Ar~.
2. This agreetl9nt covers the production, exchange and dissemination of all special intellibence derived by crypt211al:tsis of the communications of the military and air forces of the Axis po,':ers, including
their secret services. It does not cover tre..ffic frOI:l non-service aneN
or neutral. sources. It provides for complete interch2nG6 of tecr.nicaJ.
data and special intelligence frm the sources covered, t}1.rough liaison
of'~cers stE. tioned at ·.. ashington 2..'ld at Lonc.on, end for disser.lination
of such intelligence to all fiel~ co~eers through s~ecial channels
end subject to special security regulations. Provision is elso ~e
for United StC',tes personnel to obtain experience ~r enga:;ing in the independent solution of keys in Great Britain.
The United states asSWJ.es as a main responsibili t~r the read:1ng of
Japanese military 2nd 2i.r traffic; the 3ritish assume a like responsi~ility for German and I tel.ien mlit2I1" 2nd 2i.r traffic.
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3. This agreeT.lent, i-:ne."l implemented, r:ill enable us to fuli"ill our
ir.mlediate needs for special intelliGence frorl these sources 2nd 1'.1.11
safeguard our long term 1nterest~ bjr e.l101iing us to gain the e:~erience
required for achieving independence in this 1'i eld.
A P PRO V E :D
1Jg tJl>dno of the St01'efQ7'JI of Will'

II.

Action recoJ!]!:J.cnded.
OSEPH T. McNARNEY
I.pproval of this agreement is recOi!l.~nded.
'1/ (Jh,f", of Sto,ll
Approved; by order 0:: the Secretary of ,",are ~
1 5 JUN. 1943
JOSEPH T. Ucl-lAP.NEY J
SF • ; DL 01'
Lieut. GenerEl.1. u. s. AIJDY,
' oL {i•.s./ ,A.t. 10 tlaeDel>u~Clale/o/SlaN
Imm;:;;iDVJ _
Deputy Chief" of stafi'.
J.nclosure
,AgreeIJent between Bl-i tish
3.C.

pl.ci

C.S. and U.S. 11ar

DepartT.1'mt
,..., .. .,.1 ( ••

GI;O. V. STlWi:i,

!'!ajor
A.C. of

GenerBl~
~.,

C_2.

1!ay 11, 1943.

BRI!ISH MeS! SBeRB!
"

:'~ Agreement between British Government Code

and Cipher, School

~d U.

S. War

Department concerning cooperation in matters relating to:
"'...............

u.s.

British
Special Intelligence
Y Intelligence'
Y Ini'erence

Special Intelligence A
Special Intelligence B
TA Intelligence

A distinction is made in nomenclature and procedure in handling intelligence
derived

fr~

the solution of

codes and ciphers.

ene~

high grade and that obtained from low grade

The preservation of aeorea" in regard to either category is

a matter of great concern to both countries and if the highest degree ot seourit,r
is to be maintained, it is essential that the same methods should be pursued by
both countries at every level and in every area concerned, since a leakage at any
one point would

jeopardi~e

intelligence from these sources not in one area only but

tit in all theaters ot war and for all services.
Thi. agreement is limited to the traffic specifioally designated herein.
does not COTer traffio emanating fram non-service enemy or neutral sources.
subjects will be covered by future negotiations between Director,

G.e.a.B.

It
These

and

A.C. of B., G-2, War Department.
(l) Both the U.S. and British agree to exohange completely all intor.mation
concerning the detection, identitioation and interception of signals fram, and the
solution of codes and ciphers used by. the Military and Air. forces of the Axis powers, including secret services (Abwehr).
(2) The U.S. will assume as a main responsibilit,y the reading of Japanese
Military and Air codes and ciphers.

<_

(3) The British will assume as a main responsibility the reading of Ger.man
and Italian Military and Air oodes and ciphers.
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(4) Both countries agree that special security regulations shall apply to
Intelligence obtained from decoding telegrams in enemy high grade codes and
·.. ·oiphers.
(5) Both countries agree to use their most secure codes and ciphers for trans-

mission of the decodes of enemy signals and transmission of technical oryptanalytio
data.
(6) British or U.S. Commanders-in-Chief, Military or Air, will receive all
Speoial Intelligence necessar,y to them for the conduct of their operations from
either British or U.S. centers as may be mutually agreed.
be appointed as desired for facilitating this.

Liaison offioers will

Xhey will be given full acoess to

all decodes.
(7) The distribution of intelligence from the sources in question Tldll be
•

~governed by the fundamental principle that distribution will be restricted to the

minimum and will therefore be confined solely to those who require to receive the
intelligence for the proper discharge of their duties.
(8) All recipients of Special Intelligence A, whether British or American
officers, shall be bound by the same regulations, the regulations (Appendix B)
now in force in the theaters of war where British forces are operating to be aooepted at the present time.

If at a later date either country wishes to modify

them in the light of further experience then this may be done by mutual agreement.
(9) The extension to officers of a knowledge of the existence of such intelligence shall be confined to as limited a number as possible and restricted to the
levels of command in conformity with the above mentioned regulation..

Great stress

is laid on the principle that Special Intelligence A should not be intermingled in
reports with general intelligence from other sources.

:;·.·e perative

If, however, it becomes im-

to do so .. the whole must be treated as Special Intelligence A and given
-2·"

i"

the same strictly limited distribution.
,::~::to

Under no oiroumstanoes is it per.missible

pass Specia.l Intelligence A in a code or cipher whioh oan be read by other than

\""

the authorized recipients.
(10) Although special Intelligence B is not subject to the same stringent regulations as Special Intelligenoe A, since the two are closely connected, it is essential to maintain a high degree of secrecy in the handling of Special Intelligence B
also.

In any action taken upon suoh

in~elligence

and in any documents or telegrams

based upon it, it is essential that its origin be disguised and that the codes or
ciphers used for its dissemination be absolutely secure.
(11) All intelligence available from decodes shall be made available to
Liaison officers, and if they deem necessary it will be exchanged between London

e

and Washington.

These Liaison offioers will be specially appointed and given full

facUi ties tor this purpose.
(12) British and U.S. will notify one another without delay, giving full particulars, when either has information from any source indica.ting the compromise of
any oode or cipher used by the other.

Action on such information will be most care-

fully considered in order not to compromise the source and if possible mutual agreement in such action ..rill be sought.
(13) Cooperation between and coordination of U.S. Signal Intelligence Service
and British tty" Service must take place at all levels, technical information being
exchanged mutually at the same level and each countr,y to agree not to lower the
\

olassification of such infor.mation or the intelligenoe derived from it below that
\ level without mutual agreement.

\
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(14)
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Each country shall inform the other of the employment and scope.tn

\:::::'

each joint theater of war of their Signal Intelligence (Y) units in the field.
(15) This agreement or the appendices thereto may be supplemented or modified fram time to time governing any special feature for which either party
wishes to make special provision.
(lS) Definitions:
(a) Y Service or Signal Intelligence Service.

The British,

u.S. Ar.my. and U.S. Navy servioes concerned with intercepting. decodtng. interpreting, classif.ying and dissemination
of enemy (and neutral) communications, and the use of D/F
and other specialized apparatus for establishing locations
and identities of enemy transmitters.
(b) Special Intelligence A.

Oertain ciphers are placed in

a special category, owing to their importance and difficulty
of solution.

The intelligence derived from these ciphers is

known as Special Intelligence A.

Such material is treated

with most stringent security measures.
~s

Special Intelligence

confined to a very strictly limited number of the most

highly placed officers and is mainly of strategical importance.
(c) Special Intelligence B.

\

Intelligence derived from the

solution of lower grade ciphers.

Such ciphers may under

certain circumstanoes be upgraded to the "Special Aft class.
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The dissemination of Special Intelligence B is wider though
always treated as British Most secret--U.S. Secret.
Intelligence B may be uSed tactioally.

l"..~~
I
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APPE..lmIX (A)
Special Provisions Regarding Viork on Geman Macl1.ine Cip!'l.ers
Since it is bel.:i.eved unnecessary- and impracticable to
duplicate l'Wrk on German machir.e ciphers and in view of the
large mmber of personnel required

am

the unevoidable extra

risk to the security of the source involved, agreement Tfhich
f'ollows has been arrived at.
(a)

'lb1s agreement proVides that:

All desired intelligence .!'rom this source Toill be

made available to the War Department in Washi.ngton.
(b)

U. S. gerso~~el will obtain experience by engaging in

the solution of this t,ype of cipher in Great Britain.
(c)

Research into ne~ methods of attack 'rill be !lade in

Washington.
(d)

1r~iss1on of Intelligence to Co~~ders-1n-Chief

in the field 'Will be accomplished by special routes am. staff's
",no ,:1ll maintain a we. tch over the use of the intelligence to
guard against compromise of the source.
(1)

U. S. liaison officers will be ap90inted at

G. C. & C. S. to exam" ne messages am SWIII112.ries and select
those desired for

trp~smittal

Theater CO!ll!:.anders.

to

~ash1ngton

for 0-2 or

th~

All decoded material Tdll be made avail-

able to those offioers.

Decodes giving information regarding

Order of Battle 'Will be handled as at present, i.e., through
I

\
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U. S. liaison officers in War Office and· Air l:'iin:..stry,
respectively.
(2)

Decodes or

sunm~ries

to be passed to Washington

through existing British channels.

(3)

U. S. party to effect independent solution of

keys will be establj.shed in Great B:d tain, but so coordinated
by mutual agree:nent to avoid duplication.

1his party will

cooperate vii th the British in regard to tasks and will be
given every assistance for instruction of
vdll be furnished British machines.

persor~el.

They

Decodes from this section

vdll be passed to Bletchly Park for emendation, translation
and distribution, but

u.

S. party nll conduct complete pro-

cessing, including e:ner..dation End translation to such an extent
as they desire.

(4)

Formulas '\'Iill be supplied by Great

Bn tain

for use on machines nmv at Arlington Hall.

(5) u.

S. to undertake research for finding a

new methoc. for solution and to be rendered every assistance
by the British for this purpose.
(6)

In conformity vdth British policy, U. S.

personnel engaged in solution -nork in Great Britain 'Till
not be transferred elsewhere except for very urgent reasons.
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(7)

Special Intelligence from'this source- \vill

be passed to Commanders-in-Chief in the field through the
...........

Special British units provided for this purpose.

The

officer in command of these units will have direct access

to the Commander-in-Chief and advise as necessal'lr on the
security aspect of handling and using this intelligence.
1mere

Bll: American officer is Comma:n:ier-in-Chief,

an

American officer, properly trained and indoctrinated at
Bletchly Park, 'Will be attached to the unit to advise and
act.as liaison officer to overcome difficulties that may
arise in rebard to difteramas in language.

(8)

'lhe Director of the G. C.

t· C. S. will have

the final decision men matters of security are involved in
intelligence items (gossip) and a.s to what is passed to
Com:narilers-in-Chief in the field.
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APPENDIX (B)

,.
.......

British Security Regulations for Special Intelligence
Co-O!ID!~ '"!ION

OF RmTIDTG, SECURITY Aln' USE OF SPECIJI..L JJTTELLroEr~CE

Part I
1)

SPECIJI.L INTELLIGElmB is the agreed name for the highly secret infOrr:l8 tion obt2ined by cryptogrsphic means frOJll enemy high grade
ciphers.

2)

l-ower grade cryptographic material classed in general as "Y" Intelligence J is not included in the defini tion of SPECnl.. DJ7ELLIGEl\TQE.
PART I TO BE DES 'fROYED BY FIRE

''iHEI~

READ

Part II
1)

All SPECIJI.L INTELLIGH2!CE ecana. ti.ng from the Um ted Kingdom and transmi tted to Cor.ur.a.nds abroad will receive the prefix 'Ultra'.

2)

All SPECIJI.L INTELLIGENCE emanating from centres other than the r.nited
Kingdom and trp.nsmi tted. ei "tl".er to the United Kingdo:n or to another
Co~nd abroad, is to receive ~~e prefix specially allotted to each
producing centre as follows:
DELHI

prefix

SIRDAR

vrASHISG'ION

prefix)
)
)
)
)

ZYMOTIC

J!ELBOURl:E

KILnmnIT
~~DIE

.3)

EAST

"

$1ELL

SP E~IJ..L INTEIL!GEliCE produced by V. S. J. • centres either in U. S. A• or

elseYlhere if transmi t ted aver British routes either to the United
Kir.gdom or to British CODmands overseas, is to rece~ve the prefix
of the Command or cer.t.re through which it. is distributed.
SPECIJI~ IlITELLIGEl-JCE to be transmitted between Coc.."lands or cent.res other than the United KingdOIil, special routes
and ciphers are to be arranged and approved by Loncon.

4) 1mere it is necessar.r for

Part III

......
··W

ULTRA (see Para. 1 above) information can be regarded as reliable and
action can be taken on it, but experience bas shom that the following
security regulat.ions are vit.al to the preservation of this source. The
COl'lDlander-in-Chief is held personaJ.ly responsible for ensuring that they
are scrupulously adhered to: -

••

,

"

1)

2)

'lhe utmost secrecy is to be used in dealing vdth ULTRA informa.tion ..
Attention is called to the £act that if' i'rom any document that might
fall into the hands of the enemy or from any message that the enemy
might intercept, from any word that might be revealed by a prisoner
of war, or from any ill-considered action "based upon it, the eneny
were to sllspect the existence of the ULTRA source, that source would
probably forever be lost to our cause.

This loss would vitally affect operations on all fronts, not only the
front on which the source h~d been compromised.

~arttcular

3)

Comoanding Officers of those Commands authorized to receive ULTRA information, Le., nor.n211y only General and Air Officers comnanding Armies
and Air Forces, are to be instr~cted that ITLTa~ messages are for them,
their personal re,resentatlve, ana their Senior Intelligence and Operations staff Officer only, and are not to be seen by, read to, or discussed Yli th any other person. ULTRA messages are to be destroyed by
fire imnediately action has been taken on theTil. No records of Intelligence based on ULTRA inforw~tion may be kept, except at the
H.Q. of the Commander-in-Chief.

4) iihen UL?RA information is

to be used by the Commander of an P.rmy or an
Air Force as a basis for action to be taken by a subordinate command,
the information mUst be translated, when passed to the subordinate
cornm~nd, into terms of an operational order, so vrorded that if captured
or intercepted by the enemy the origin of the information could not be
traced be.ck to the ULTRA source, e.g., orders must never contain the
!Jrecise time, date or place of an enemy operation revealed by ULTRA.
Such orders based on ULTRA information if transmitted by "'il/T must be
encoded only in authorized ciphers. Under no circwmstances whatever
is it permissible to transmit ULTRA information as such to lower
formations.

5) In general, if any action is

to be taken based upon ~LTRA information,
the local Commander is to ensure that such action cannot be traced back
by the enemy to the reception of ULTRA Intelligence alone. A ~omentarj·
tactical advantage is not sufficient ground for taking any risk of compromising the source. No e etLon may be taken against specific sea or
land targets revealed by ULTF~ unless appropriate air or land reconnaiss~nce has also been undertaken.
Names of enemy ships revealed by
ULTRA source may never be quoted.

6)

The utmos t care is to be tal::en in briefing pilots for an operation based
on ULTRA information that only such details are given them as might have
been obtained by other means, such as air reconnasissance, and only such
as are essential to the success of the operations.

7)

No reference to ULTRA information is to be IIl2.de in any summary v.he.tsoever,
however limited the circulation. No disc'J.ssion of i tis permissible
except between the senior of!icers who are in'Jnediately concerned vlith the
action to be taken upon it •

....

...:
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8)

If it is necessary to ask questtons, or make comments on ULTRA
material, v.-hether on matters of Intelligence, Operations, Routi-ng
or Security, such messages are to be transmitted only over the
special cha~~el and in the special ciphers provided for ULTRA
traffic.

9)

Recipients of PL'!'RA may not under any circumstances carryon their
persons outside their Headqt:arters, lTLTRA. messages which have been
delivered to them.

.. /

1st r':arch 19

GEO. V. STRONG

Jlajor General
A.C. of S., G-2

15 JUN 1943
u. s. ';,ar Department.

Approved for the
Ey order of the Secretary of
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